CLOSTER SHADE TREE COMMISSION

MINUTES OF THE JULY 13TH MEETING

Present: Nils Abate, Todd Bradbury, George Futterknecht, John Kashwick, Patricia Ix, Anthony Lupardi Sr., David Barad and Leslie Weatherly, Coordinator

Absent: - Brian Stabile

Nils called the meeting to order and read the Public Meetings Statement. The Pledge of Allegiance was recited and the Roll Call taken.

The minutes of the of June 8th meeting were approved as presented

- Letters mailed to residents at 4,7,8,11 Heaton, no response from residents
- Discussion with Mr. Jonathan M. DeJoseph regarding service contract aka “Shade Tree and Stump Removal” bid for the year which would include emergency tree service
- STC recommendation and motion (for above mentioned) carried as follows “Should the borough choose to enter into a Tree Service Contract the STC will consider participating in the 2016 list.”
- Removal List – Leslie will take list and submit for quotes - motion approved to submit to
  1. Downes Tree Service
  2. Sullivan
  3. Arrow
  4. DeCarlo

Respectfully submitted,

Pat Ix